Bid Side of Texas Rules Spring 2012
Rider’s age is based on age as of 01/01/2012, birth certificate on request.
If the first motos are complete and weather prevents completion of 2nd motos results will
stand based on races completed.
All riders must participate in the class or classes for their skill level, bike displacement and
configuration in which their bikes qualify, only exception open class.
No pit riding, with the exception of 1st gear to and from the gate. 1st offense, you will start
backwards! If you did not learn from the first offence the 2nd infraction is disqualification.
You must exit track under control at a low speed, no high speed exits!
All beginner class series winners, 1st, 2nd and 3rd from Fall 2011must move to Novice in 2012
Spring Series. Any future protest will be researched using previous series results.
There will be no 250F in any 450F class, 125 2-stroke in 250F and 250 2-stroke in 450F,
includes all classes.
If a rider’s bike fails during his/hers 1st Moto or before his/hers 2nd Moto due to mechanical
fault, he is allowed to borrow a bike on the grounds he contacts each rider in his class. The
borrowed bike must be same displacement as bike that failed.
The only people allowed on the track during races are mini bike parents 18 years and older.
In the event a rider intentionally cuts the track, one lap will be docked on the rider committing
the offense.
Any on/off track quarrels will be dealt with by Brownlee Racing in private. The situation will be
dealt with immediately.
ZERO TOLERANCE
Parents are responsible for their own kid’s actions, and kids are responsible for their parent’s
actions! Think before you speak or act, this is a family sport!

Please learn and understand these rules, as you will have to
learn them, like them and live them!

